
McMaster University will be hosting one of 
Canada’s premier science, technology and engineering 
competitions for high school students in April 2018.

More than 1,000 students, volunteers, parents and sponsors 
are expected to come to campus for a FIRST Robotics Canada 
District Competition from April 6-8, 2018. The district competition 
for high school students will challenge the best young minds in a 
qualifying match to design and build robots to solve a problem.

This is the second time McMaster is hosting a FIRST Robotics 
competition. McMaster is among 10 post-secondary institutions 
in Ontario to host district competitions in 2018. The district 
competition is one of several in a series of successive events 
FIRST Robotics runs in Ontario. The top 60 teams in Ontario 
will be invited to compete at the District Championship at the 
Hershey Centre in Mississauga.
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Sponsorship Details
Platinum Sponsor - $30,000 to name the Competition Field
As a Platinum Sponsor you will have exclusive name recognition through main stage event competition, 
referred to as the Field. Teams/schools will identify with your company name as each team is called to 
participate on the Field for their competition. 

The Platinum Sponsor will also receive brand promotion and unique opportunities to engage their employees 
and inspire youth competitors to consider enrolment in STEM education programs.

You’ll have numerous opportunities to connect your brand with McMaster, Hamilton and Ontario through 
promotion in print, signage and web.

 Brand presence in all promotional materials, including Field signage

 Opportunity to be a judge

 Opening and Closing Remarks

 Remarks to participants during a lunch

 Direct social media mentions (combination of before and during competition) 

 Brand presence on website and program handout (premium location & size)

 Opportunity to distribute promotional products

Gold Sponsor - $20,000 to name the Preparation Pit
Your participation as a Gold Sponsor provides you the opportunity to work together with McMaster to 
exclusively name the Pit – the area where teams convene to prepare for the competition.

Gold Sponsors will receive substantial brand recognition, and opportunities to engage with teams to showcase 
your business and inspire youth competitors to consider enrolment in STEM education programs.

You’ll have numerous opportunities to connect your brand with McMaster, Hamilton and Ontario through 
promotion in print, signage and web.

 Brand presence in all promotional materials, including Pit signage

 Remarks to participants during a lunch

 Direct social media mentions (combination of before and during conference) 

 Brand presence on website and program handout (Premium)

 Opportunity to distribute promotional products
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Silver Sponsor - $10,000 to name the Team Social Friday Night and to name 
the VIP Lounge
Your participation as a Silver Sponsor provides you the opportunity to establish your brand during social 
events, lunches and dinners. Specifically we are looking for sponsors for the Friday Night Team Social and 
the VIP Lounge (volunteers/mentors). In addition you’ll receive high quality brand promotion throughout the 
conference. 

 Direct social media mentions (combination of before and during conference) 

 Brand presence on website 

 Opportunity to distribute promotional products

Bronze Sponsor - $5,000 to name the Dean’s List Luncheon 
As a Bronze Sponsor you will provide an opportunity to establish your brand and you’ll receive high quality 
brand promotion at the Dean’s Luncheon to acknowledge the top female and male reps.

 Brand presence on website 

 Opportunity to distribute promotional products

Leader Sponsor - $1,000 to $2,000 to 
support the overall competition

Giveaways - Swag Giveaways: 
lanyards, thumb drives, mugs, 
bags, etc. 
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Sponsorship has a powerful 
impact on the success of 
McMaster University and 
the events we host.

Naming opportunities
Have your name displayed in 
the Pit, Field, and VIP Lounge

Promotional handouts
Option to distribute promotional 

products in the VIP area

Have your voice heard
Option for a VIP speaking spot

Screen time
Your videos will be played 

between competitions

Social media recognition
Direct social media mentions 

before and during the competition

Showcase your brand
Brand presence in promotional 
materials, including banners, 
program guide, and website

Join as a valued sponsor

Thanks to the dedication, commitment, and financial 
support of our sponsors, McMaster University’s 
Faculty of Engineering continues to thrive. Through 
your generosity, we are able to engage young people 
in the world of science and technology. 

We would like to recognize our sponsors for investing 
in Canada’s future leaders. Sponsorship of FIRST 
Robotics will contribute to enriching and affecting the 
lives of tomorrow’s best and brightest minds. You are making 
an investment in our country’s most important asset: our youth. 

My name is:

FirstRoboticsMcMaster.ca
Office of the Dean, Faculty Advancement
Terry Milson, 905-525-9140 ext.27391
milsont@mcmaster.ca

Thank you for your continued 
support of McMaster University.  


